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T H E  C O N TR IB U TO R S
Professor Ronald Girdwood is head of the University D epartm ent of Therapeutics at the 
Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh. I t  is most appropriate that he should continue the series of 
articles in  RES M E D IC A  concerned with the examination of the various systems of the 
human body for he is a renowned authority in his field and is well known to  Edinburgh 
medical students for his lectures and contributions to recognised text books.
Dr. George Ashcroft is the Assistant Director of the U nit for Research in  Brain M eta­
bolism in the Pharmacology' D epartment. His article, from a lecture given to the Society last 
year, describes the exciting but complex features involved in attem pting a biochemical 
elucidation of depressive illness.
Dr. W. R. M. Alexander is a consultant physician at the N orthern  General Hospital. His 
research interests lie in the field of immunity reactions in relation to  rheumatic diseases, a 
field that has generated much excitement over the past few years.
David McLeod is a first class honours graduate in physiology and a Junior President of the 
Society. His interest in Sir James Mackenzie stems from his ties with Burnley and his 
article complements an earlier account of Mackenzie in this Journal.
John W allwork is an honours graduate in Pharmacology' and last summer conducted 
research on the  action of Barbiturates. Those who work on an undergraduate vacation 
research grant are encouraged to submit a precis of their findings to the Journal.
Indispensable Books for the  S tudent
T H E  ‘S Y N O P S I S '  SERIES Id e a l f o r  re v isio n
ANAESTH ESIA (Lee &  A tkinson ) 
F ifth  E dition. 37s. 6d.
BIOLOGY (Crow)
Second E dition. 52s. 6d.
CANCER: GENESIS AND BIOLOGY
(Kark)
42s.
CARDIOLOGY (W eitzm an)
30s.
CH ILD R EN S DISEASES (Rendle-  
Sh ort and Gray)
Fou rth  E dition. 52s. 6d.
FORENSIC MEDICINE AND  
TOXICOLOGY (Thom as)
Third E dition. 12s. 6d.
GASTRO-ENTEROLOGY (Chandler) 
27s. 6d.
INFECTIOUS AND TROPICAL  
DISEASES (W oodruff and B ell) 
47s. 6d.
MEDICINE (Tidy)
T en th  Edition. 35s.
NEUROLOGY (Tatlow , Ardis, and 
B ickford) 30s.
OBSTETRICS &  GYNAECOLOGY
(Bourne and H olm es) 
T hirteen th  Edition. 52s. 6d.
OPHTHALMOLOGY (Martin-
D oyle)
Third  Edition. 35s.
OTOLARYNGOLOGY
(Sim pson, Robin, B allantyne and  
G roves) Second Edition. 52s. 6d.
PHYSIOLOGY (R endle-Short) (Ed. 
Vass)
F ifth  Edition. 30s>
p u rp o s e s
PUBLIC HEALTH AND SOCIAL 
MEDICINE (Essex-C ater)
S econd  Edition. 75s.
RENAL DISEASES AND UROLOGY
(M iller, Slade, and L eather) 
35S.
RESPIRATORY DISEASES (Sm art) 
22s. 6d.
RHEUMATIC DISEASES (G olding)
30S.
SKIN DISEASES (Solom ons)
30s.
SURGERY (H ey G roves’) (Ed. 
Cotton)
S ix teen th  Edition. 52s. 6d.
SURGICAL ANATOMY (M cGregor) 
N in th E dition. 35s.
SURGICAL PATHOLOGY (Kark)
45S.
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